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SUPER WEENIE 
LIGHTS ATM. c·. G. 

Cogent Dr. Gerald H. Hol~an 
its to be commended for his ex- where S. W. has been kn.own to : 
,cellent and rapid adjustment ,to light.Scrawled on_the v.alls near- . 
~is new job as head of that most by one ca Ji read: "Out Travel: 'partiCular.fy the South ' end. Dr. Holman is to.be congratuia~d 
!basic ·of services, J?ediah:.tics h Vaughn." 'Do as I DO!" "!.rGreen- Also great has been his teach- on the size of the new men he has 
I For those who may doubt such ' blattBool HolmanYeahl" "Speak · ing sessions which he always brought to this school on this se~· 
I . . . 
1admonlshments, they have only loudly and .carry little refer -: m·e et s on time. Other depart- vice. Because of this there are 
to look at. the lists of the air'- ences." ''There 'is but p EDIN\f-i jments would well benefit from hopes that the pediatrics depart-
lines' niost favorite ·passengers ll£C'S,~~;)1~~Y~~~si:!~At,~ Jt,:ft~ close study of his actions partic-.. mentwill soon have its pro foot-
and the hoyse keeping staffs' list phet," aiid "A Rolling Ston~(Gath- · lularly his judicious promptness ha 11 team. So confident is Dr. 
of most favorite faculty. The ers No Galactose ." i to his longbeforeliand announced 1 Holman about getting in the htgi; 
a i r 1 l n e s dig those who fly wi~ Under · Dr. Holman's carefulEyf ; on f e re rices: aoo~th#~sJ1,l~ndjtlL i 1 e ague s that last week at the 
them all the time and the ·house- guiding hand substantial new e..;i channels of communication he meeting of the N.F .L. (Neonate 
keepers like those wh~ are ney- quipmen.t has ~en added to the! has established to his ·students. and Fetus Lovers) he even pro-
er in their offices to dirty up the · eigbthNorthwa.rd. Justlastweek: 1vta the gra1xr v.f.ne and long dis- posed a new rule that would 
!place. So along with the .ranks apedi~j~-'.~J.~mna.nPmeter; tanc~ephon~.(Except, of course, penalize the offender J.!( yards 
iof th~ Mysterious Btg Knife· and 1was showdor the-eager students! the ¥edicinedepartrnentwhohas 1for rou~ing the teddy bear. 
' "Who He?' Zuspan, Dr. Holman, to see, but not to use as such is · worked out a system to get rid of ; Lastly, but not least, he must 

• . I 

The Sup~::J;:: Weenie,' has come of course, very rare there. He '. all its students .by putti~g ~e .:>e congratulated on the _success 
abreast . al s o has taken great strides tot JMSs to work as order~ies an<;t I Ln the establishing the ur gen t 

There are fine things: going on accomplish an upgrading~ of the ". chasing_the sen tors away. ' - need not to give the human fetus 
i-n a c omer of the eighth .floor . . llifrl9.~i4)'ty~t~::ij'igh~·f!o(.)~ ' 'speaiing -of fi~~mi ~ew riien. mother armadillo milk. 
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***** EDITORIALS . * ** ** 

In this issue Dr. Gerald Holman has been subjected to I trust 
huII?-orous satire. Because he is so unique and dynamic he is 
colorful · and fair game. However, I want it fully understood that 
I have high respect for Dr. Holman and the noble goals he strives 
for in himself, his students and this medical school. 

This statement is made with· no regard to the paranoia that 
seems to pervade this school, but in hopes to give credit where 
it is due and to encourage on Dr. Holman. Most especially I 
wish each student to hit the pediatric service running and give 
the man a good show for your money. He is a bright star. '· My · 
only regret is that we did not see enough of him while on his 
service. My hope is that some nick name used herein may be-

garityforvulgarity's sake. This 
is not to say stunt night should 
notbedirty, butitshould be fun-
ny and entertaining. 
Surely in a class with as many. 

talented people as we have we can 
organize and present as show that 
l & not. just plain crude but' ls 
clever and entertaining. _ 

. , /s/ Jlll1 .Wllhorte 

* * * * * *' 
Medical College of Georgia 

Department of Medicine 

Dear Editor: 
I think the student body needs to 

define the purpose of Stunt Night. 
Is the aim to create humor, good 
.fun and fellowship or is the aim 
to be vulgar and profane for the 
sake of vulgarity and pr9fanity? 

Once this point is defined it is 
th-e ·responsibility of student 
leaders t_o steer the student body 
in that direction. Ihope they will 
and nook forward to a good job 
and entertaining stunt night. 

/s/ William J-I. Ch~ew, M.D. 

* * * * * * 
Dear Editor: 

Stunt night is a tradition of the-

. November, 1965 

THE CADAVER 
The -CADAVER is pub-

lished at .infrequent inter-
vals at ·The Medical Col 
lege of Georgia and dis-
tributed to students and 
staff. · C o ntr i but ions . . 
should be addressed . to

1 the editor·; names will be: 
I 

withheld on request. I 
Editor: Philip Mcico.n - --

Associate Editor: Charles Rice 

Business Manager: Tom Hi II ) 

Joke Editor ? ? ? 

Faculty Advisors: 
R. B. Greenblatt, M.D~ 

W. G. Rice, M.D. 
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Nancy Edwards 

Charles Rice 

·Fred Gill9r.d . 

Gilbert Maulsby 

Medical College of Georgia as it Arthur Feinstein 
is at many other medical schools Dave Dy.e 
throughout the country. Robert Shirley 

Philip Bacon 
It serves several purposes: it Bernie Germain come adv:antageous . 

:=======================·=·=··=·=P=h=i=li=p=M==a=c=o_n, Edttor h::::::::::::g(C~o~n~t~in~~~e~~~· o~~~·--f>~- a~g~e~7~· }~-:====;~====================~~~. 
Produced here are some of the favorable responses to the pre-

vious edition's editorial on STUNT NIGHT. There were some. 
who said a student should be allowed to say what he wishes at 
stunt night, but there have been few. The overwhelming con-
census is on the side of risque, but funny and entertaining stunt. . 
night~, Grossness and abusiveness for that sake is out. Those · ·· 
who j'are to do otherwise with themselves at stllnt night are now .· 
put on notic,e that they are not thought cute, but are considered 
in ill taste and exposing a great deal ofinadeq~ci~sin them-
selves. The CADAV_ER encourages that this year's stunt night 
be gross, but the funniest and telling and entertaining in the tra-
dition of the school. 

* * * * * * 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to say I agree with 
your editorial completely about 
stunt night. Stunt night is not a 
pla~e for maliciousness or vul- ; 
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BULLY! / BR. -~· 1 NG must be recognized thatcilrs .. tlple Story parking deck:~~J 
. Bully to Russell McCall (Assis~ . . }\ ·. ·· . ·.1 . . take up a valuable part of land ;-would offer sufficientparkingfor 
tant Superintendent of ETMH) I which could be used to build the ,employees and visitors - this ls 
for trying to do the right thing. I many facilities needed . by the 'Currently being studied and I do 
In case you .didn't know that Medical College . , . not know If tlie cast or other reg· 
.troublesome of walls in the .The man ls small only In statue~ We had no choice but. to ln!t!ate . ulations w!ll be prohibitive • " 

Novemb.er, 1965 I 

middle of the '!.!Ulek bar is. being A l .one he sat at the early hour the parking ruies and regula- . His reasons sounded good and l 
taken down so it will be, easier e.atlng_breakfast. As I approach- . tlons. For sev.eral years we.had on I y questlohed his methcxl of 
to come and go there. Bui the · ed ·he said, "I suppose you are . a t t em P t e d to control park!Jig . spr!ngltig the system on us. As 
big news is that a folding doo going to give me fits in the through-the us~ of a par:l<ing vio- I walked away I ·thought of one 
will be put in its place so tiiat Cadaver?" lat!on· n ° t If I ca t!on which was · problem about which many ptio-
the north end of the snack bar . Whetl I asked why, he told me nothing m 0 re than a gentle re- pie are concerned. The fact that 
can I><; Closed off fronlth~· rest a·b OU t the new parking regula- minder· The Ineffectiveness .of persons working· In the Adm!n-
?f the snack bar arid we can get tlons. My only concern at the th ls system was ~hown by the !strat!on, Murphey, Dugas and 

·lll to have the bull sessions af-1 momentwasthewhyofthe situa- ; fact that the number of these Library bui.ldlngs are not re-
ter clo.sing.tim. ·.es for the sn.·ac·~!··.· tion and the reasons came out warnings given per day rose to quired topaythe $2.00permonth 
bar and have a few chairs and something like this. fifty 0 r more. We had several parking fee while hospital em~ 
tables on which to . rest • As was . ''When I was given the job of su • persons who received over thirty ployees are charged. This slt-
pointed out the vending machine: perV!S!ng th e parking areas, I 0 f these warnings apiece • Our uat\on ls seem iilgly jµSt!f!ed by 
room is a bit small for many wasalsoglvenal!stof a hundred phones were flooded with calls the fact that these persons have 
tables and chairs and still easy ormorepeople reques~ing a re- from persons who were blocked ~ no assurance of finding a space 
to go and come from the room. served space in our lots. Every in and could not go ho~e or get within a controlled zone. Why 
It will stay as it is but it will i ,space. was assigned and I had to classes or appolntments •on couldn't these .pa:rklng are'as be 
be nice to have the sitting rooml nothing to give these people. The time ' And we had cars ln load- ·.zoned and the same fee system 
and_ the CADAVER thanks Mr. ! l!stcont!nuedtogrowandhas In- lng•zooes, on the yellow curbs, ln!ated? 
McCall. By the way if you ' cludedas many as 260 names at and often on the lawns. The new I walked on .and thought what a 
haven't seen them the two. new one time, and the waiting period regulations were initiated to stop shame to have to ~over up good 
additions to the itorth and south . for ~ space has reached eight 1hesev!olationsanda!medatgl\>' groundfor1hes!lly .car and what 
ends of the hospital are good .mon1hs. Wh!lechart!ng1hepark- lngusacome"back on 1hose who a waste of time, resources, and 
improvements and something of; · Ing are as I noticed 1hat many d Id abuse 1he system and not a ,hot air Into such a minor 1h!ng. 
which to be proud. I spaces were not f!lled and I won- ma! reflection on the majority . . A v e r Y m!n{lr 1hing - the car -

· dered why because I knew that all Once this system was approve<\ r;th:a:t:h::a:::s:s:u:c::4::a:=:;h:;o;;;ld:;o;:n:::u;:s:;·==i:-

Dr~ Brackney . 
_Honored o ·uring 

A.lumni Days· 
Three · hunctreu 5:L"'uuates of 

the Medical College of Georgia 
and their wives assembled here 
October l and 2 with the faculty 
for two days of nostalgic festi- . 
vities known as Alumni Days. 

'The activities were sponsored· 
by the Alumni Association and 
the Me.dical College of Georgia 
Foundation. 
Participants registered and at-

tended a buffet supper at the 
i Garden Center (Old Medical 
College). · 

The Medical Dames arran&-ed 
~hirty tables to honor , class 
m_~_mbeFs in five year intervals 

· (Co~tinued. _ 9-n Page_tf - · 

spaces were assigned. Then I it was immediately initiated in II 
realized that these empty spa_ces .order to take advantage of the 
were caused by rotating shifts, improvements offered by the sys-
persons on sick and annual leave, tern. We reallydidn 't have much 
a n_d persons not driving their time for explanations, and be-
cars every day for various rea- sides we learned that many ·peo-·-
sons. A person with an assign- pie would not listen to our explan-
ed space only used it eight hours · ations. We hoped that the major-
a day, seven days a week. Empty ity of the people \\Ould understand· 
spates were also caused by the the ~eed for this syst~m and the , 
manypersons wholef_!the hospi- o~ers \\Ouldfeelbetteroµce they. 
tal and d id not notify us • The saw that the_ system was working 
space remained unused until we and an improvement. 
learned ·of the termination ... us -
uallyamonthortwolater. Care-
fully surveys determined that ov-
er 200 spaces were empty a ll 
the time. By going to zone park-

Problems s ti 11. exist with the 
p~rking situation and we ~ppre
ciate all suggestions even though 
we cannot always take advantage 
of them. A recent suggestion has 
been the construction of a mul-. ing we could add many persons 

to our lots and still guarantee 
everyone a space • . The .two dol- rr=============I 
I a r fee woulq have to continue 
since operation, maintenance 
and security of the parking lots 
i~ pai~_ f()r_ ~Y. ~~~- fee •. ~~so, ____ it 

HAVE A TEXACO CARD? 

take it to 

. MIDWAY 81rbir -"Shop . ,T, 'A; 

ltt·d~PSON.~

TEXACO 

1807 Central Avenue Open 9100 A. M. - 7100 f. M.i 
4 MASTER BARBERS WE HAVE FA'vORITE- TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 

- ------ ---- - - - -- - -

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
. PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinnett Street . Pho . 
AT 

ne PA 2-8811 
THE UNIVERSITY · 

for S ERV IC.E 

Corner 15th Street 
and Gwinnett 

REN°T AND SAVE 

AUGUSTA 
RENTAL . 

COMPANY 
"W ;:;_4 . · e h:~ most ev!rything" 

2569 Cat-tral Avenue 
Phone ~-4606 

• £tl!lanc's 
me.n's , wear 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
AUGUSTA. GEOBGiA 

Murphy 8t S011 
Drugs ·_ · 

1551 Gwinnett St. 

Phone . 722-6426 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
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SAMA CORNER ·the directory this year could be 
_ spent on a campus partY. I 
wonder, : however, u_we really 

By GILBERT MAULSBY n~ed or .· want a~other ~~mpus 
Here is a report of local SAMA! ~has done . a tremendous Job. · party. It is up. to you members • 

activities thus far . this f~ll: [ Some $2, 000 or more worth of Let's hear your suggestions. 
Alumni Dciy -- SAMA members . ads have been sold and we hope The Medical Dames (SAMA 

served as guides for alumni .. to. clear at least $1,500. ' Wives' Chili) has a very nice 
tours. Several freshmen had · ·'Stunt Night: Stunt Night over : Christmas dance each year.; It 
their first chance to work with the past few years has stimu- ! is possible ' that instead of hav-
a Medical College program. lateq "much controversy which ing a party of our own, we could ; 
The alumni were well pieased re~ched(l peak (I hope) with last spend our money providing en-
with wh.at they saw and SAMA I year. Stunt night last year was . tertainmertt or "refreshments" 
was glad to be a part . My embarrassingforseveralpeopl~ for that one arid make it campus 
thanks to all who helped and ! not the least of whom were the 

1 
wide. Please express your in-

. espedally the first year men. I administration and anybody as- : terest in this matter to me or 
:e-Med Day -- Again SAMA! sociated with it in ·an official one of the SAMA: officers. 

,,erved as guipes. , Tommy! capacity. The administration . The freshmen class SAMA re-
Hardin was incharge of SAMA's ' doesn't want to dictate stunt presentatives are BarryHodges 
part. Many SAM~ members , night policy; . ·they don't even and Ed Brewste·r. Ninety-one 
helped him and we would like to : want to be associated with in in freshmen joined SAMA and 
thank each of you. In working anyway. They can't, however , should receive their New Physi-
with Pre-Med Day you help to ; avoid being associated with it, cians at least by November. 
sell our school to future stu- 1 and have suggested that the stu- Congratulations to Marvin Skel-
dents. Thanks for a fine job. ' dents do something to improve ton who finally joined SAMA as 

Applicant Tours: Each Monday stunt night or discontinue it. a senior after holding out for 
at 12 :00 SAMA members guide Shannon Carson heads a com - thiee years • See_ boys, we get' 

- applicants on tours of the cam- · mittee of sophomores who have most of you sooner or later. 
pus. Stimulating the prospec-·I taken the temporary responsi- All of ·you who should be re-
tive students' interest in the : bility for bettering stunt night. ceiving the New Physician but 
Medical College of Georgia is ; They can't do it by themselves., are not, have my sincere apolo-
an important SA1,1A function. i you have to help them. Stunt gies,_ and I assure you we are 
Would you like to help.? If so~ ' night is your night. If you want trying to straighten things out. 
see Larry Willis who is in . to keep it, you better take steps SAMA moved its home office 
charge of this program. He to improve it. Let's hear your · last year and in the shuffle 
will be glad to have you help. . suggestions in the CADA VER. many of our students' name:; 
Larry is doing a swell job. SAMA is 100% for a better were apparently dropped from 

Student Directory: This is in stunt night, but without your the mailing list. A: question -
the press. The delay beyond help that is meaningless. The naire will be placed in your mail 
the original expected date of time to _worry about it is NOW, . box :.in the next few days. If 
printing is the result of the not next spring. Give your ~ you should be receiving the New 
tremendous size of this year's ideas of how you would like stunt Physician but aren't, please fill 
directory. Harrison McDonald, night to be to Shannon Carson. out the necessary information 
this year's business manager, The money SAMA gets from and retu.rn the q_u~~tionnaire. 

Phone PA 4-7784 

~· ~ 
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FACULTY 
CHANGES 

Impending faculty changes were 
announced by Dr. W. G:. Rice 
recently. R~ce stated active at-
tempt~ are being made to fill the 
vacancies . . 
Dr. Thomas Findley has re -

signed as Chai_rman of the De-
partment of Medicine, effective 
June 30, 1966. Dr. _Findley will 
continue in the 'fu_il-time rank of 
Professor of Medicine and will 
be associate(( part-time with the 
V . A • Hospital. 

Dr . Frederick P. Zuspan has 
resigned-as Chairman of the De-
partment of Obstetrics and Gyn-
ecology. Dr. Zuspanhas accept-
ed an appointment as Chair man 
of the Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology at the University 
of Chicago and Medical Director 
of the Chicago Lying-in Hospital, : 
effective May 1, 1966. 
Dr. James Hamlin has resign"! 

ed as Director of the 'li:?m odyna -
mic Program to accept a s imilar 
position at the Univers ity of Vir-
ginia, effective J~111e 30, 1966. 
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- : GA rs· ESSO 
SERV'fCE-CENTER ---- 'l)];-4714 
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1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 ·. 

Personblized Service 310..Sth S'T • 
Between Ellis & Greene Sts. 

MARKS SUR.GICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

HOSPfl'AL, PHYSlCIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

COMPLETE· PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

1429 Harper Street Augusta, Ga .. 
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REPORr-to 1HE ··EorrOR. 

ON:ELEV..AT0R8 
I am replying to your kind let- · of Zones and Housing, and sub~ 

ter of Sept. -23, 1965, in wh~ch ; sequently devoured both the 
you asked me to investigate what , ~cket and aboved named gent!~ -
you term "the stra~ge beh@.vfor : inan. · \. · 
of the _Talmadge elevators." ·1 I have also conducted a poll a-
have, ~since receiving your let~ , m_ongyourdellghtfulstudentb<XY[ 
te r, engaged in_ a considerable ·anq obtained these results: 

1 

,i'nvestigation of what truly ls the . l _. H~ve never hearci or" T~l- : 
_strange behavior of your "Tai- 'madge Hospital --------- 22% . 
madge elevators. " 2. Asked me lfl had ever heard: 

I first set out to_-intervlew and of Phlnlzy's Saloon -and walked! -

NON-SMITH 
NON~BROTHEffi 

i Pa e · ~ 

poll a number of your friendly away ------------------183 
and courteous students who were 3. M a d e threaten l n g 
kind enough t o relate t}lelr, opin'.'" :advan:ce~ ---------------- 63 Ors. Enon 'Hopkins and Joe B8.Uey (s-omettmes referred to as the 
ions about the elevators and to 4. Saldlfl didn't like it I could "Non-Smith Non-Brothers ~') have bee~ awarded the Placebo, Inc. 
repeat certain adventures they 'go to Russia------------- 43 pHantastic pHysiclan Awar d. 
have experienced riding these 5. Admitted that they were In- . The pair were given the awar d for a multitude of reasons, a com-
very same elevators. I am able timldated by the elevators and I pa_ny spokesman said. Chief among them were their .continued dil -
after exh~ustive study to verify ~~~~-a . :me .not . to use. therri igent search for better therapeutic_ preparations (their prescri~tion 
tlia.t: names------------------ 103 i for Krebiozenfor the treatment of ingrown toenail ls now legendary). 
l. A freshman got on the ele- 6. Felt that the elevators· were / The duo is also known for their long a nd arduous 'working hours. 

vator at what I shall call the exercising thet·r constitutional/ Theyusuallya:rriveat the hopsital at 6:30 a.m. , so tha!::.they may 
ground floor (because it is very rights----~--~---~------ 153 J dispatch students to their mo_rning lec tures. They keep at it all · 
dirty and wotilcJ' do ·wit;h a · With tij.ls information in hand Ij day, spurning coffee-breaks with pretty nurses so they can Js;eep on 

"mopping) and after pressing the d i-d approach these elevators! the job. Their habit of eating lunch (usually only 1/2 of a hot dog) 
button numbere<I eight was act- asking them what they meant by between examining rootns is well known to all their patients. 
ually let off at the small audi- suchslngularbehavior. They re·:• Anotheroftheirattributes i stheirnever-endingsearchfor aetio-
toirium-. . plied, ''XXXX you, fella." So · logic agents associated with student afflic tions ·(their discovery of 
2. A yo ung student nurse of . Mr. Macon I submit this report • Lapus ls widely known) . 

considerable features was on "the!. t 0 you and suggest that you not Theyhave also been applauded for their irrepressible humor and 
evening of Oct·. l, 1965, attack- be so choosy about what floors · ' their up.dying courtesy to s tudents. They have neve r been known 
edbyelevator snumbers one and _you wish to get off at when rid- !. to utter a gruff or unkind word to the least of beings - Freshman. -_ 
four. The nurse in question re- i ng these elevators. This will . • When informed of their selection Ors. Hopkins and Bailey i---em-

. fused to comment on this sad· af- ·so Ive a good deal of the prob- mented characteristically, that they couldn't think of anyone Wlto-

. fair but·was heard to comment, lems. Though - at night when 1

• has wor_!ced as' long and as hard as they . They -appr eciated: the:~a -
"I've had worse." At which point; ~ th.ey (the elevators) travel in a : war~~ndits bonus of 100 pounds of instant c offee (they pre'fe~· in-

. one elevator is supposed to have \ pack I would suggest you use the I stant be~,~use they don't have to leave the clinic) . · 
. muttered, "I haven't:' . [ stairs. , The Cadaver takes thi s opportunity t o s a lute and c ongratulate 
'~j ~. On four separate occasions Respectfully_yours, · , 1Drs. Hopkins and Bailey for their richly-dese rved Relection for 
elevator number six has stopped ; L_~LY.~~~ ~endragon, B.R .A .C. ' ~is coveted award. . _ ... __ , 
·~tween floors and demanded arlr============::;1r;::=:=========================::; 
sum of money from its .pccupants 
~Kg~e __ it would proceed. 

. 1 4. TwoOB.:-GYNresidents state ! 
.. ~that the elevator s openly sneer 
;at them. . · 
( 5. One elevator whose number I 
:have not been able to ascertain, 
leftthe buildingonOct. 3~ · 1965,. 1 
:and parked i_n the faculcy parking) 
1
zone overnight, was ticketed' by; 
:the· large, bull shouldered gentl~ 
.man who is engaged by the _ Offi£~ i 
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SfiidentGovernment··Pians PARENT'S DAY 
The president of each medical 

class .and president. of ~SAMA · 
met last week .with Dr. DaVid 
Mccorkle to discuss the possible 
organization of ·Student GoVern-
ment under . one central head. 
This panel or controlling com-
tnittee would be responsible for 
the Year Book, the Cadaver, 
Stunt Night, Sydenstricker Lec-
tures, · and ·the _new . Student1 
Center policies • 

eontrols to be exercised over 
the Student Center ·would in~lude 
-dues, persons. allowed admit-
tance, times for its being open; 
an9 services for the students • ; 
There was inuch discussion ! 

about.· S.~nt. , Night, and plans . for~ 
Stunt Night committees in each 
class were made. It was agree 

that Stunt Night. should be plan . • 
1

; 19 65 To the 200 students from coi-
ned early so that more talent < ·· leges and universlties in Georgia 
and finis could be shown by I Of ninety·tbre~ ~ familie~ con- ! .the Pre-~ed Day was interest-
par:ticipants. A suggestion of/ tacted, seventy-three responded .. ing, . informative, and vecy en-
Stune Night reorganization was ; w.ith enthusiasll'! for Dr .• David ; tertaining. The visiting stu-
brought before the group, if the!· McCorlde's Parent's Day Pro- : :dents were impressed with an 
majority of students would like: gram. nus resulted in a crowd elaborate program which in· 
it.. ~e alternative· heard was! of almost 350 obviously proud , ,eluded along with the talks and 
that a(:lmission requirements I people who heard talks by Presi- ! !SAMA tours, vivid demonstra-
for the audience would be identi- ; dent O'Rear, via vl.d~o tape, on ' :tions and for . the first time a 
fication card only, if stildents 1 the histocy, present, and future; :Case-presentatio~. The case-
did not want a reorganization

1 

·and Dean Rice on the programs , !presentation, a highlight of the 
(general toning down). ; and purpose of our Medical Ed- ! iday, was designed to explain 
Othf!r problems discussed I ucational Center. 1 jthe basic diagnostic approach 

concerned a request for con-I Perhaps the most impressive 1and ' to show the importance of 
structive criticism.by .students ! thing to all involved was some- ! jtheir present studies· and their 
for parkingfacilities, and com-l thing that few realized ~as a )application in professional work. 
ments on the possibility of a planned part of the program.. I School offici~s, however, are 
student-faculty banquet and its ; This was Dr. McCorlde's de- \not satisfied with Pre-Med Day 
affect on improving student-! liberate minimizingof a formal · !and its superficial glimpse of 
faculty relations. ·. ; program providing time for /IMedical.andPara-medicalfields. 

---~---------~------------~~~~re~w~~they 1futhe~*ct~~nsisthe CLASS. OFFl~ER$ NOTICE came for in the .first place - to !provision for an extensive two-
FreShman: M. arty York, presi- spend time with their only real day seminar held on alternate MCG is going to field a basket . ' · d 1 ll · 

dent,· Hugh Hodges, vi·ce presi·- · · interest here - their sori.s and !years an invo ving sma stu-ball te. am. The school is . going : 1 
d daughters • · 1 dent groups • Ail administration erit; Stewart McDaniel, secre- b -:.4: ball. t to uy Uu.u.orms, ' s, e c., D M c kl ibu . th 'that t• d e· t 1 d•t tary·, Allen Beck, treasurer,· r. c or e attr tes e I' m s pres n p au i s no and we · will play in the City · , f · · d Alan Perry and Ed Brewster, success of our largest Parents cause or stagnation is in ica-
s-f reps~ ..,.L_ea_gu_. _e_._. ________ .....,...Day to the enthusiasmandparti- jtive· of the scope and direction 

Sophomores;· Shannon Carson, ' . ··WAlin"l:-n cipation of the students them- !of theMedicalCollege andcom-
1• 1 cu selves, around whom the pro- i fortingto an alert and relatively president; Don Drucy, vice 1 • 

president; Sandra Newton, sec- A local school for mechanics gram was planned. He failed to i ambitious student body. 
retary; Bill Scott, treasurer; is looking forstude~ who will mention his own thoughtful plan-
Don Cadora arid . Eddie Smith, dress appropriately (lab coats ning an~ . arrangements out of · ' ••••••• 
s-f reps: over 'a ·

1

tee>shirt or no shirt at whichthis programwascreated. 
Juniors: Ch a pp e 11 Collins, 

1 
all - tie~ .are strictly forbidden). Now that the Dental School of 

president; Emocy Johnson, vie~ We have a future of advance- Kentucky has copied these ideas 
president; Murray Freedman, ment designed parallel the in- it seems appropriate to eXP,ress 
secretary; Cecil Waddell, terest of professionaleressof our thanks andappreciationbe-
treasurer; J. W. Spivey and! those who qualify. It is our :fore they initfute such recogni-

Wisdom is knowing what to do. 

1 

Sktll is knowing how to do it. 

,Keith Kenimer, s-f .reps. · r·· ,understanding that some mem-: 'tion. 
~niors· : Glenn W i 11 i ams, .hers of. the .~reshmen class _m .. eet 

president; Herb Greenwald, these requirements and since 
· t.~~urer. · ____ ___ ___ ! their attire matches our de-

FOUND mands, they could not possibly 
: One woman's undergarment con- : have ahy interest in the medi-
structed of soft, silky, sm-ooot>t:PI :cal profession. Special consi-
:materialandfoam rubber. Be~rs l 1deration. will be giveri to those 
/ldentifyingmarks "Formfit 34B"/ who apply a "tie" pushed down 
Owner please present proper i- ! : 4. µiches and. the collar unbutton-
dentiftcatlon (see Cinderella ~· ' ~ed so as to give the appearance 
Prince; U .s. 10, !78). Contact: of Tom Dooley just before · •••• . 
John, Apt. -310, Residents ~ ~Write. or contact the U. R~ Fecal_ 
Quarters. ___________ :co., 6969 F · St. -~-- - ·-···-· 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

n•QPxfnrb &!Jnp u~ 
935 JONES STREET 

l Virtue is not doing it. 
i And Happiness is sure as hell 

lnot a warm puppy! . 
• • • • • • 

FOLLOW THE FASHION TREND ... 

..... ~--------o_o __ ._. __ ,"'V'V'\.._ '-?-----
710 BROAD STREET, 11AUGUSTA 1 S FINEST11 

The CIT·IZENS & SOUTHERN 
@.:.·:. NATIONAL BANK 

MentlNr fedwol.,...... .....,,._,. (Mpora .... 

709 Broad St. 
1450 Walton Way 
7th and Telfair 
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1 LETTERS (Cont'~ from Pag! c 2)i 

New is entertaining, probably draw-\ 
ing the largest crowd of any 

-Co- mmu·n·ic· ar·lOns- 'schoolfunctionauring the .yea:r. \ 
_ It gives the students a chance to ; 

express their feelings about i 
. I 

' It all began about. three weeks school policies - some of which i 
ago when the nursing admiajs;.. wruld otherwise go unexpressed~ i 
tration again· decided t6 go A 1 s o w'e are always amused at: 
primitive. The use of the tele- the 

1

idiosyncracles of our pro- ! 
phones for outside calls was fessors and fellow workers, es- : 
abolished. But have no fear. peciallywhen th~y are exaggerat'1 
The nu~sing administration ed times 10 on Sturit Night, in good i 
knew thpt their girls, having faith, of course. J 

been influenced by the schools The quality of Stunt Night in the : 
modernistic attributes, would last few years has deteriorated. I 
b_e, capable of devising . a new Faculty and students alike have 
scheme of communication. Of expressed this feeling. Stunt . 
course their charges ' came Night should be within the limits 
through in the school's famous of our moraland ethical stand-
neo (lithic) fashion, and tonight1 .ards as medical students- it be -
was the night the new method/ longs to us and reflects our atti-
was to be initiated. tudes and integrity which we hope 
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thJ_~t¥_minutes they need use only DR. BRACKNEY (Cont. from Pg. 3) 
their best material. ! be-· · . · • .th- th -Cl f 
2. Us e the needle rather than gmnmg w1 e asses o 

the ·bludgeon. We don't mind a 1900-05. Informal singing and 
littledirtas long as it comes in reminiscingwereenjoyedaround 
a slick container. \ a player piano after the supper. 
3. The Faculty and_ to a lesser The next day there were guided 

extent the HolJ'Se Staff are the tours through ~e hospital by 
Aunt Sa.mes • Picking on mem - ' SAMA members, and a speech 
hers of your own class is ltke by Dr· Harry B. O'Rear on the 
cannibalism. , present and future of the Medi-

By and large the faculty of this cal College· A pictoral illus-
Medical School is com prised of tration of Medical College histcry 
mature, good-natured men who .· b.y Tomm~ L.anier in ~he Educa-
don 't . mind a joke even at their tio~al Building .lobby was the 
own expense but mate us laugh object of much interest and ad-
not vomit. miration, both for the visitors 

/s/ James w. Harkess and students at MCGa. 
Saturday evening at 6: 30 alumni * * * * • * * Medical Colle-ge"' "()f Georgia 

Graduate Division 
Augusta, Georgia 

gathered at the Townhouse for a 
social hour. Later that evening 
the general Alumni Banquet dee -
orated byfacultywives was held 

26 October 1965 and awards were presented. 
Dear Editor: Five holl~'Ved ~ut l~gs- w~re\ are of high quality. Perhaps we Dr. Walter Coolidge ('46), 

President of the Alumni Asso-placed in a circle on the. roofj should modify Stunt Night so that lam concerned about the future 
a.s the ~rd fl.·. ool.Ycontingentwas l it ~ay remain within the limits of our annual Stunt Night. For 'ciation gave the welcoming ad-
alerted ·-~ la.st the big moment of our own good judgment and a the most part I have enjoyed at- ~ dress. Dr. Billy S. Hardman 
had arrivectq It'~ telephone 1 part of the Medical College tending Stunt Night. The most .('43) President _of the Medical 
time! Eligible young men from] tradition. recent production, however, College Foundation presented 
the city Of Augusta and the Fort,, /s/ Steve . Clements caused me to wonder whether the Outstanding Teacher Award 
havingbeen alertedto the cause, * * * * * *1 or not there~ouldbe any more. to Dr. EdwinBrackney(Surge~. 
began to beat out romantic, se- I ·Medical College of Georgia I have thoroughly enj'oyed see- : Dr. Brackney was chosen by a 
ductive rhythms for the purpose: Department of S~rg~ry ing myself and other faculty ballot of the senior medical stu-
of obtaining a date for the week-! · members spoofed and satirized. : dents • 
end. Dear Sir: There have been some very ! Next Dr. W. W. Battey ('04) 
The first historic message . In the last edition of "Cadaver" clever ·and witty skits, but in ,presented the Georgia Railroad 
bounded across the odor filled . s om e opinions were expressed· the most recent performance I Bank and Trust Co. award to Dr. 
airways of Augusta. "Hello . on the stlbject of "Stunt Night" found very little wit or clever- Brackney. This is to be an an -
(we dare not incriminate). -. - , and since in recent years I have ness. 1 didn't find it entertain- lnual award tothe Teacher of the 
Wouldyouliketo go to a frater- J b~en more closely associated ing or funny, and some parts of lYear. . 
nity party Saturday night?" I with this than any other member it actually seemed vindicative \ Dr. W. W. Battey ('04) was 

Things never moved so fast in
1 

of the faculty, I should like to and malicious. I representative for the oldest 
the downstairs nursing office as! add my two cents· It is my hope that this, year lclass attending the occasion and 
the housemothel,='s fra~Jica.1).y .i I feel that . ln recent years ·the Stunt Night will be one that will was honored with a plaque by 
read the book" 'Aborigin~; Drum i bounds of good taste have been be truly witty and entertaining, Dr. Coolidge. 
Calls and Their Intc;;rpretation". ·so exce·edeq th~t many broad- and one that will reflect credi- Thanks were extended to the 
A list was placed on the bulletin minded people in the audience · tability upon the student body. planning committee for the ex-
board of important give away were bored and dlsgust~d. These 'l know I will enjoy such a per- Jcellent entertainment and the 
drum phrases such as Sque·~·si episodes were similar to child- formance; ·1 think most of the i<:?.Ye.JliJ:1:g_\VaS done. 
or "Holiday Inn". Buttlii.·s.did.1 ·rent .. ryln····g· .. t. o ___ s·c·a-nd···allzetheir. eld-··. ifaculty.will too. 
no good as the girls knew this ;_~rs "~y-~~ln,~ f~'!~ ~etterwords. 
situation would occur. Hebrew! • "Stunt Night" ls an excellent 
lessons were .being given two 1 ·lnstttutlqn and most of us would 
hours_ daily on the first floor and be dis tressed if this tradition 
evecybody knows that · none of / were to be ~lscontinued. By its 

Yours truly; 
/s/ F. J. Behal, Ph.D. 

_, Directgl" 

the housemothers wouldn't waste ! :very nature tt has to be the crea- Editor, 
their time learning Hebrew. ! Uon of the students alone without /Tue CADA VER 
j1ie·-·h:lghpdestesitofdie nuts. ~ ! 

1
the supervision of s·ome Mother ! Why couldn't we have Stunt 

ing school was alerted and she·~ ,Grundy from . the faculty. How- /~ight in the day time. Have 
ill!mediately fclencliediiel:fiSts.! ;ever, lbelievethat the following _ /.th·e. sh:~ and the .student-
at the words ,,."fraternity party. "i '. suggestions would greatly en:- lfaculty get together and SAMA 
Even four letter words were ~ j'hance the performance: could take some of its money 
never so hateful. We passed: ! l. Keep lt short. If each class (and sponsor the party and beer. 
this off as a case of sour grapes.[ ;were llmite~ to a maximum o~ 1_:__ __ ·····-··--·---· __ Ls_i__~cott ~acL_~9d 

STARK ·EMPIRE 
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING 

PLA~T: Druid Park Ave: Phone RE 3-3611 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St 

WELCOMES YOUR 
PATRONAGE 

SERVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lunch 

Dinner 

11:15- 2:30 P. M. 
5:00- 8:00 P. M.( 

The high.priestess could . stand 
it . no longer. She roa~d lip to i 
the roof, confiscated the· drums l 
and went on. She was last seen 
p.addling down the Savannah river ; 
in her dugout canoe (model 1 ~!4] 
all loaded with .the drums: f,_"""~ :..:-",._ _________ .._ __________ ii.... _____ -_, ... .._ ___________ _. 
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